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ON IN BOTH THEATRES OF THE 
DESCRIPTION OF GREAT SEA BATTLE
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:'he property acquired by Mr. Grçg- H 

comprises the wharves, shipyard and 1 
1 extending from his own property at I 
foot of Simonds street across Sheriff, H 

rray and Hilyard street extension as'JÜ 
as the Sayre property Aeat^| 
Portland Rolling mills. Mr. I 

;gory says the shipyard, indiid- ■ 
the deal, will be op-9 

ted by him and the work carried on ■ 
usual. T'he mill is also indued in the 1 
il and G. A. Hilyard this morning 1 
firmed the statement that the Hi!- < j 
■ds were retiring from t.ie mill busi- | 
6 altogether at this site and that the 1 
1 would be operated by Mr. Gregory. 1 
rhere are no deep water berths at any 1 
the wharves but they form a favorite " 
oring place for sailing vessels and J 
dging is now being done by G. S. JjJ 
tyes at the mill wharf, 
rhe completion of the deal means that 
. Gregory will be in control of the 
‘bor front from the St. Helena wharf 
[t t.ie Moore property at Long wharf' 1 
und to the Sayre property in Ches- 1 
street. The Maritime Nail Work» j 

! a leasehold for their building site biit ' 
i does not include harbor rights.
Yes, it is a pretty good deal for these ^ 
es,” said Mr. Gregory yesterday, 
cannot say what will be done with the 
perty but as yet there has been ho 
t communication from coal or raii- 
[r companies for an interest in any 
t of the front now controlled by me. 
ave heard that the C. P. R. was look- M 

for a berth of their own for the 
eby steamers but they have never 1 
le to me.” à
Che entries in Dun’s respecting the 1 
1 are:—
Trst, under the heading “Deeds,” T. ! 
Hilyard et al to J. S. Gregory, $1, j 
perty in Strait Shore road. j
Jnder the heading “Mortgages,” J. S. 
ïgory to Eastern Trust Co., $60,000 
perty in Main street and Strait Shore j

trustee of Henry Hilyard, $1 to J. ’ 
Gregory, assignment.
Inder the heading “Release of Dow- 

Teresa Hilyard to J. S. Gregory, j 
>60, inters! on property in Strait .1 
ire road. H
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/ GERMANS SURVIVORS .
ON ENEMY SHIPS,

-,
;

Allies Say They Have Held Their Ground Every
where—Kaiser’s Troops Strongly Reinforced, 
But Are Unable to Drive Opponents Back— 
Russia Basing Some Hope on Roumanie—The 
Turkish Movements.

' - ^n, Jm. 26, 9Æ0 p. m.-Althougt, no tig battle., as battles go in 
' ere been fought of late, there bavç been engagements In all the 

em Asiatic Turkey to the English Channel, in which the losses in 
material have probably been greater to the aggregate than in many of 

es of history. , ' î |É I
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sWork of Rescue Stopped by Cruel 
Operations of German Aeroplanes— 
Last Moments of the Bluecher De
scribed-Great Hole in Her Slde- 
Arethuse Again Plays important 
Part—Interesting Stories,

• i

>m.
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London, Jan. », $.53 aun.—The Daily 
Telegraph today prints an intetesting 
atoty of, the last moments of the German 
armored cruiser Bluecher, which was 
sunk to last Sunday's engagement be- fi 
tween the Britiah and Gwman squad- / 
rons in tire Morth Sea. The story is pre
faced by a record of the return of the 
British light cruiser Arethusa and the 
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lalifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Pitching and 
Bging in the fierce southwester that 
Ipt along the Nova Scotia coast on 
Erday night, the disabled Belgian re- 
I steamer Camino, which three power- j 
[ships have been endeavoring for five | 
b to tow to Halifax, had a wild time • 
|ea and the journey to this port, tedi- 
as it was before, has been greatly fie

ld so that the steamer .is not expected j 
[arrive in port until early Monday ] 
king.
rhen the storm was at its height on I 
hrday night the Camino, drifting I 
plessly with the wind, now in the 1 
fgh of the sea, now rolling heavily 1 
the crest, had several of her crew in- 1 
Id and on Sunday morning, when it I 
| possible to launch a boat, the men j 
|e transferred to the United States 
[nue cutter Andrjjbcoggin, one of the i 
he ships, and placed in the sick bay. ’ 
1 night long the Camino lay at the , 
by of the seas, the three other ships 1 
[ding by ready to take off the crew, 1 
bch an act were necessary. Fortun- * 
|r it was not, and when day broke on" 
nay the Camino, though battered by 
[storm, was still tossing about, as ; 
[e as ever.
ft 2 o’clock this afternoon the tow Ij 
[ recommenced, the boat then being 
biles from Halifax, and, traveling at 
rate of four miles an hour, the Ca
ll should arrive in port tomorrow

cost both

PE-
m BAST FfttlSSIA, À ors,"They convey the intimation, however, 

that the Germans have by no means 
ÿ the idea of delivering a smdsli- 

tog blow et the allied armies.

continues; tobïfiettfs Jpt .«e iStffle, 
and the carnage was great. Vermelles, 
Givenchy tand Guinchy 'were covered, 
with bodies'of Geeaeast.

up along her side, ; , 
could endure no

A :■ A aware
longer. The correspondent says the men

in !
wjp beneath tike wave@;,v ; '
i The cry of “jump” went up from tbfe 

■PHmWI > decks of the Arethôà#d the sea quick-

Minister °f Fiance Savs 8» IHiHHSteES 
f *™ « Lws Than Expected trS'S'£à”Æ,c

nu.ujp f«*x£^X «further Veto of $200,- -o^^aârSS__________

lattiy^de^o^I a^comptote^^stok^up 000,000 Granted. Tte toy oftteofiAcers at being reefed
and reorganization, followed by the re- -- ------ w^khes a2d mOMy to thf rescuem. "vhè

row, and 75,000 men of the second' tirement of all the geperals command- Paris, Jan. 28—The chamber of depu- British sailors wanted td refuse these,
tog divisions, ingtoding even the brilliant ties adopted tofiyy a bill Increasing by but the German officers pressed the gifts 
General Bertrand* who is -incapacitated 1,000,000,000 francs ($200,000,000) the fe- ^ the”/?ay,Lng: “Yo“,^ave 8aTe4 
by illness. These officers havebeen re- sue of treasury bonds, which limits the Th^Ge^an ^îo “ natuiJally'h^dTmth- 

placed by younger and mere atfive men. amamrt of i^OOfiOOfiOO francs (6T0CV- mg t» offer, but they were profuse in 
From officials connected witMihe Bel- 000,000.) It also provides for the issu- their expressions of gratitude. They 

gian government at Havre_itJ-learned de- %?£%%$£**** **
the new army is divided jnto six dared before the adoption of the bill: " The BWshhght cruiser Aurora, ac- 

divisions. Mlxed brigades havevbeen di- After six months of war the e?pen- cording td the correspondent, was In 
spensed with, and as cavalry can play no °^rflcc to only action with the German light cruiser
active role in the present trenchyvarftife 8^00,000,OW francs ($780,00X000) of the Kolberg. The Aurora's first shot, he 
Its officers and men are largely^erviig amount origtoaBy appropriated. If tip ^ c^ied away the Kolberg's midship 
as infantry. ft fore the war we had said that after six fnnnei wuu ncr ™,n„ «ked the Ger-

A section of automobile can*ns has hostilities we would have been man boat. When test seen by the Are-
been created in imitation of % *» fro™ exhausting thesum at our thusa> ' correspondent declares, the
smssstertit?® SBS*«awc. **-*- <- - I
Coxydlybdng able to run in d^TtofSe fldenfe to the unlimited resources of the GERMANS LIMITED 

y unes and escape unscathed, country, and. in ite wlU to continue the LENGTH OF BATTLE.
-r—during times of fog. As atrugg e to the end.” Harwich, Jan. 26—(Special Cable)—
Belgian cycUsts already have estohjished . _ “It could have been a big fight If th^

SeSSSSS-rsSS King Albert’s Stim’SsffZ
Message About a^SjSSSr&l,4L2atE-is Major Colon, lato Mibtary Attiarito at A ^ a .certain harbor this afternoon bore no

Cardinal Mercier ^h^theVf^c
^ “ ’ ' ’ * and dne injured.
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: Belgian Army 
Reorganized With 

; An Aüto Bàttery

TBRE WAof the

the Anglo-French forces was ready to p **7*^ i ‘
meet them. Thus far they have made The Vienna Report 
little, if any, headway, but undismayed, - . n, - ™ m „
they are sending stUl more troops vto”na* via London, Jan. 28, 11.50 p. ttidugh Bel^um to Ypres and La BassL “-The offidal statement issued today 
at which points, earlier in Jhe winter, **£*; ,
they attempted to break their way Yhe Nagyag^vall^ has been cleared 
through to Uie coast Knowing, as they °f tbe e"emy', Ybe Russians, who ^ith 
must that the Anglo-French arnries have ^«>“8 f°«fs had penetrated the valley 
l>een greatly strengthened since then, “ far the region north o# Okormero&6S! •>** ,”'~d œss«4F$3sasï

Ù^’,tohTi'oîdethetr'‘0|'11- hrighta north of KeierawMd- 
. forward when aUîtireparations laa> and near Volovac, the Russians tried deted ® to re-take thdr lost positions, but
east Interest centres, to the repulsed. We captured 700 prisoners and 
is, where the Austro-Germans toe machine guns.

- to oppose “On the rest of the front in the Oar- 
tian invasion oi nungary. Ac- patWans therfe has been no substantial 
to announcements in'* Vienna change- East of the Nagyag tranquiUty 

they have recaptured some of the passes prfJLaLls-
he Russimis were holding in “There have hçen small actions and ar- 

strength. Whüe, naturally, the Russians tillery engagemeots in West Galicia, and 
like thie other belligerents, do not relish Poland, 
giving- up any ground gained they de- Turks Havç New Offensive, 
clare that this is compensated: for by .1, Adthe fact that their aggressiveness has Bwbn, via^BayviUg, Jan.^6 
compelled the Austro-Germans to post- ®ent issued today by the Tu 
pone the expedition which they were headquarters at 
preparing with the object of crusting “ounces that the Ottoman troops in a 
Serbia. “ew offensive moveAent to the Caucasus

Russia hopes that Roumanie, wittf her have defeated the Russians near Gltl, a 
financial position guaranteed .hy the re- town fifty-five miles west of Kars. The 
cent London loan of $2«00ftl)00, will Russians, according to the Turkish state- 
soon Send her army into -the .field, and ment, lost considerable war material, 
form the missing link between Russia The Serbian Front. -
and Serbia. _ . . _ HMMiMBMpto

The-Turks, by bringing up their Fifth Paris, Jan. 29, 12.80 a.m.—A despatch 
Army Corps, bave been able to resume to the Havas agency from Nish, Serbia, 
the offensive in the Caucasus, but, a says:
Russian report says, they have suffered “The calm along the entire Serbian 
another, setback. Nothing further has front is only broken by a few skirmishes, 
been heard - of the Turkish totoy which An aerotimto'l^^flown ^dver
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l Petrograd, Jan. 28, via London, 1023 
p. m.—The Turks w6p since the re-, , . _ _

S“v*w
Sari Kamysh and-Anglian,-have been succeeded in bringing from Constanti- 
more or less inactive, Main are taking nople about fifteen new divisions of cav- 
the offensive at thjee jblddy separated airy, artillery and engineers.

-» S'LT srsdlrectt, south of Brtum, neur Olti, wrat um„, o( lhe Rutolfln ann,- ^d tolay, 
of Kars, and in the province of - Khoi, “In all these operations it Is easy to 
northwest of Tabriz. < see the design of the Germans to use

Military observers claim to see in this the Turkish troops to distract the Kus- 
laboration \of the German sian attention from the main war the-’ 
of *4 stronger offensive atre to Poland and Galicia. The Ger- 

the Carpathian front. The mans consider it important to keep thé 
Turkish strength at these three points Russian troops in the Caucssaa, hîmfag 
i «estimated to aggregate four and one- tin» to Improve the chances off the Aus- 

or 126 battalions, with 264 trians in the Carpathians, w 
.force includes 85 cavalry eral battle is developing.*
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FRENCH SENATOR GIVES 
(FOUR SONS TO WAR; SAD 

NEWS HAS COME TO HIM
:tawa, Jan. 24—The following cas- 
r list among the Canadian force in 
ice and at Salisbury Plain was an- 
tced by the militia department, 
eviously reported unofficially es kill- 
i action, now confirmed:

cess Patricia's Canadian Light In-

IOnly one had 
r casualties were

V.it: 2 ’ #

Meat Taken 
From Danish 

Freight

2foiM.
.*'1 am able to narrate the part which 

Washington, Jan. 28—The Belgian tiro Liberty played in the fight. Most 
legation here gave out, today, a copy of the time she was in pursuit, conse- 
of the telegram sent by King Albert of quyptly the chief Impression the men 
Belgium to Pope Benedict, upholding have Is that the Germans were attempt- 
cardinal Mercier. It was as follows : tog a. raid rather than wanting a battle.

“The heart of your holiness must have ?We could not get them to stop," one 
been deeply afflicted by the arrest of a ofi'the men said to me, “although we 

_ - , no mon — van high dignitary of the church, member of counted -thirty-two German destroyers,
London, Jan. 28, lO-iO p. mx—■*« the gacred College, who, though paying and they were in numerical superiority 

Danish steamer Kentucky, whichySaded respect to the sRuation de facto of the so far as destroyers were concerned. Be 
fromy°F_, n.-1 occupier of his country, could not remain fort the pursuit was abandoned, the Lib-

j™ detamed Decl7 atiflurss- gyent jn the-presence of the merciless erty accompanied the Meteor out of the 
wail, and later was transferred to wrongs committed toward his partition- act&n, and, after seeing her safely away,
cleared for Copenhagen Jan. ers, and the ill-treatment inflicted on so ret^ned just in time to see the last of

d «“any priests in my country. theJBlueehèr.

p Th» "ffiei-l PriH«h r-rurt-t „f ft» j-thc conduct of Cardinal Mercier, who, hour later. Salvo after salvo was

SB--»? -r ?»4»£'aSg£a!!B SS z

TODAY sswsssfiffiïCT» r«uu*,“S.BhH5Evf^âSà —aÿ4Hr25sasL%ss.

---------------------------------------
Part of her cargo 'which had been order-; States, has landed 2,500 tons of wheat XSer ti*e rome from the
ed sent to thê prize court. Kere. The wharves are-already encum- th» etoLitiwor not but theV wera^»^-
PRESENTATIOn’tÔ--------------- ^red„toer steam, ^Whi hf CerealS «dKïï hovereï oveT toem
^^OTOkVABOY SQO^^jfcra c^StoToeu?df0r WMCh P"' “ f“y and dropping to pick^ . V

Montreal, Jan. 28-C. B. Brown, Monc- (Ottawa, Jan. 28—The Duke of Con- ~ R a . “Tlie Liberty we= ordered off to res- l
ton rw PI n-a a -—jn- naught tonight presented to the Boy. T. R. Uoughet Seriously I1L cue suntivswl rif the Bluecher, and she ,jton (N. B.), was elèçted a councillor of ScouU of the Ottawa district two stiver London, Jan. 28—T. R. Clougher, di- lowe|*dXg* <À her boats for the pur- '!■■■ 
the Canadian Society oi Civil Engineers bugles from Major Hamilton Gault «nd -*tor of the newspaper syndicate of the pose.- ffipifttos soon as she had done ' 
at the annual convention In Mmstreal to- <dBcew of the F?*** Pa!;ricias »gH^me name, and a representative of sev- so, g Getawto» monophhe appeared end i dL ^ T,w ™«ld^f ovX ment> in «““«“'«oh services rem*»» Canadian papers, Is seriously Ri, his began drOpping bombs both on the Lib-#
day. The new president of tog society by toe scouts during the mobiUsdDbtofBmmt being affected. He will have to erty and her entier, which was now’
Is F. C. Gamble, Vletoria (B. C) of toe corps hare last fall afidergo an operation. (Continued on page 8.)

■Hr .3r> jawi,. • fx A-.'SRsaB s^^efrtishytidraffllSHLv î \>r Ai. • .■

i ' ;Paris, Jan. 29, 12.25 amv—“My poor children, if only their sacrifice may be 
‘ exclaimed Senator Emile Chautemps, the former 

the lobby of the senate that his son Felix, 
f Deputies had been killed in Alsace. FeBx

of service to their cqttotjiy," ex, 
minister çf marine, <* l&ralhg in r 
former member of tte Chamber of 
Chautemps had recently been promoted lieutenant from the ranks and decorated 
with the Leglon of "Honor for distinguished service.

Another son, Maurice, was kilted in battle in December, and a third, Pierre, 
was grtevtously wounded. The eldest son, Çenri, was murdered in West Africa 
while on a military mission. .. V .

try.
i. 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 
of kin, John Norman, North street, 
in, Wilts (Eng.)
L 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Bellin- 
lext of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel- 
treet, Ottawa.

in *•ofis invs■ i* Egypt - 
Thé British admiralty totiigi 
formal denial of the GeHnan

that some British ships' hi " " 
in the naval battle in rte.SKj
last Sunday. The adnriraiff---- .
its former statement, that eBAtieiBrUtoh 
vessels engaged 

The same
story from the United 
German battle 
was sunk by the 
Invincible to the
says that no engagement has' occurred 
between these two vessds. t c, (-
French Maintain Positions.,

■ Paris, Jan. 28, 10.30 p.m.—The follow-
ng official communication Was issued by 

thewgr office tonight: ---------------- ---
he night of January 27-28 no- at-1 of Hurtebise, lea 

. : the infantry of the çnemy-was Craonne. The ri 
delivered. To the northeast of Zonne- copied three MSg, 
beke there was a bombardment by the. the foremost c 
Germans and violent rifle firing. S und artillery i 

“An artillery duel occurred on-'-toe ' left by strong 
Aisne, and to tte?46jraL®r"Li- •”saFi'5 
< annonading on all skit 
the northwest of Am

ÈHmid 
Ration to - cease' 
(touted in the city- 
its are reported to 

a near March-

war. The otn 
bills invitinf 
fighting haa*#i 

“Artillery « 
the regjon'cff;

M United State*, that the " " 
cruiser Von "Der Tann 
L British battle cruiser 

South Atlantic, and

onight issued
«àa

A
^adheres to

while hq â fhilttary mission.
tiff. Ik 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Four- 

h Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
fital, of meningitis, next, of kin, 
L. Chandler, Viliafranca, Hastings 

stchurch, Barbadoes (W. I.)

m tBerlin, Ja 
8.16
Germany army An a 
following details of-1 

r bise on J ’
Saxon
sdve8- »

The battles U 
of Craonne; and
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London, Jan. 29, .

Attempt On Life 
wrtn! of-King of Oreece 

■■ HasBeemBenied

cue rad
WILLIAMS OUT Of

■ $214
M

iided.
1igler Henry Bayliss, P. P. C. L. le x 

k of kin, Airs. E. Baylifis, 24 Vick-1* 
■treet, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
lusty Ill.
ivate Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. I„ 
ospital at Boulogne, with menin- 

Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
t, Calgary (Alb.)
Ivate advices from Salisbury Plain 
•t that Col. Victor Williams, for- 
adjutant general of the Canadian 

and general camp commandant 
ilisbury Plin is ill with meningitis.

G
W"m I1(fetich artillery, 

ran south and westbSg8«S&?
trenches, of whteh

m. J: >^*;V «V. 4. ■ ' - aaEü
London,;-Jan. 28, 7 p.nn-o-A': Central 

News dpspatetifrom Copenhagen gives a 
report that an attempt was Made several

S‘5 W^L
Copenhagen in a despatch from Con- 

' Alsace, to | After the bombardment the Gehn»y sUntoople, which says that toe authority

s-srsisrs syresx s^sK^sss-tsr''MUÜMW « .btol b«nb.ri».M trtreh. uij il,, «WÆ rt.liM *•- I,, ,,*,"“T'' ’ft,during the day of the., territory which -perately. The cave -was surrounded by' tempt on the life of tlie king, .according 
they had gained, and succeeded in organ- machine guns, and the French surrender- to the rumors, was made ât Patras, 
izing themselves. , ed at midnigfit. The fight to captive the Greece.

“Quiet prevailed along the remainder remainder of the li 
of the front.” •' day morning whep
Getmans Unsuccessful. , ^ sapper

Paris, Jan. 28, 6.05 p.m.—After having Fifteen hm 
concentrated large forces between Le ing to the BI 
Bsssee and Festhubert, jays a Hpvas in the trend 
pews agency despatch from Sfdht Omer, ' defended “

lac }■

i%■ li^nd artillery pda ÜI Mmt

Ila

1 since Jan. 28 will leave the has-, 
pital at1 Salisbury Plain tomorrow.

■ i i , »»».■»■......
OB, Brown Honored.

iat-Tower Faces Many Charges.
■

* mneton, N. B„ Jan. 23—George C. 
îr, arrested in St. John on a charge 
eft of 87 and a ring from Mrs. Ida 
lan was

R
.

A litis ter Denies It.
London, Jan. 28, 9.28 p.m.-^Tbe Greek 

%££ helonv- mi^teé hpre declares that the Gonstan- 
a were fouiS tln^ple report of an attempt to assassin- 
" ■ ■B, O»»,»,. !.

1 s- >1 i ' Ti -

arraigned in the police 
: this morning and the case adjourn- 
II Monday. Chief of Police Rideout 
received a letter from Chief Carter 
mherst, stating that Tower is also 
ed in *4 l'iîherst, charged with per- 
and ^orgery of documents.
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